


EDMONTON
MONUMENT

FAMINE
DEFACED

EDMONTON—A monument
dedicated to the millions of

people who died during the
1932-33 Great Famine in

Ukraine was defaced here
sometime during the Veteran's

Day weekend.
The word "Lies" was

painted across the base of the
monument, which is located in

front of City Hall in downtown
Edmonton.

It was unveiled on October
23, 1983, and bears the inscrip-

tion: "In memory of the
millions who perished in the
genocidal famine inflicted

upon Ukraine by the Soviet

regime in Moscow 1932-33."

The monument, designed by

Ludmilla Temertei of Montreal,

features a wheel called "The
Broken Life Cycle."

At a Ukrainian community
seminar on the war criminals

issue held November 16 in

Winnipeg, speakers sug-
gested the defacement of the

famine monument was linked

to other attacks against the

Ukrainian community for

allegedly harboring war
criminals.

A spokesperson for Edmon-
ton Mayor Laurence Decore
said the mayor was angered

by the defacing of the monu-
ment.

"It's a very great desecra-
tion to a very Important monu-
ment," said Alec McDonald,
the executive assistant to

Mayor Decore.

Mr. McDonald added it is

unlikely the incident is related

to other attacks against Ukrai-

nians.

Andrij Semotiuk, the presi-

dent of the Alberta branch of

the Ukrainian Canadian Com-
mittee, said his organization

"strongly condemned this ap-

palling profanation" of the Ed-

monton famine monument.
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Edmonton's monument to victims of the Great Famine.

Christine Mushka

RENDEZVOUS IN MONTREAL:

MID-TERM BLAHS CURED BY CONFERENCE

They came from across the
nation. Some came in search
of power; others came in

search of romance. They
sought the culture, the history,
the night-life — and they got it.

Some were left with beautiful
memories; others were left

wanting more. But that's the
city of Montreal — the excite-
ment, the mystery, the magic.
On a more serious note, the

SUSK Eastern Conference
seemed to be enjoyed by all.

Apart from the usual, perhaps
unavoidable foibles in

scheduling, the conference
ran very smoothly thanks to
the conscientiousness of the
Concordia and McGill
organizers. I particularly ap-
preciated Andre Rudnicky and
Roman Wynnycky's concerted

efforts to get everybody up in

the morning (it takes guts to

knock on people's doors on
"the mornings after").

Among the highlights of the

conference were Dr. Lubomyr
Luciuk's report on the
Deschenes Commission, the

plenary session on CeSUS, the

banquet and zabava, and
Orest Novosad's grey double-

breasted suit. Quite a few of

the students also managed to

see the Picasso exhibit at the

Musee des Beaux-Arts de
Montreal (an added bonus for

art lovers, who should refrain

from criticizing other people's

opinions about Picasso). And,
though I wasn't present at the

time, I heard that Bohan Czollj

(and his mother) made quite an
impact during the

"Significance of the
Millenium" session. (I'm not
surprised, Bohdan's wit can
turn a long bus ride into an in-

tellectually engrossing ex-
perience".)

Among the less interesting
parts of the conference, from
my point of view, was the
discussion on bilingualism,

which went on far tpo long and
didn't seem to interest more
than a few outspoken In-

dividuals. Some people also
thought that the films were a
little boring. The one entitled

"Ukrainians In Quebec",
however, was thoroughly en-

joyable (and would have been
enjoyable even if my grand-
mother hadn't appeared In one
of the group photos).

At this point you're probably
wondering what actual SUSK

business was accomplished
at the Conference. In a nut-
shell: plans were made to lob-

by federal M.P.'s with regard
to the Deschenes Commis-
sion, Marta Dyczok answered
some questions about CeSUS
(and a committee was set up
to look into the matter more
deeply), the executive had
lunch together twice, and I ad-
monished the clubs for not
sending articles Into STU-
DENT. For more detailed infor-

mation on these important
matters consult Danylo
Dzikewicz. (I didn't record all

the details, that's the ex-

ecutive's job.)

To wrap things up, the con-
ference in Montreal was en-

joyable and constructive. It

smoothed out some rough
edges and provided some in-

spiration. On behalf of all the
participants, I'd like to take
this opportunity to thank the
organizers for their warm
hospitality. It's wonderful to

see such energy and conscien-
tiousness. Well done Concor-
dia and McGill!

Christine Mushka

See what fun it can be to

write for STUDENT! Don't let

your literary talents go to

waste! Make friends and In-

fluence people! Find true love

and happiness! Write an arti-

cle for STUDENT now... before
it's too late.



An American President, over

20 years ago made a state-

ment that would become the

rallying cry of an entire nation,

and, more importantly, the

young generation of that time.

Sadly, the act of aging, will

lessen the optimism that a

person holds, and this genera-

tion has changed the opinions

not only of themselves, but of

society as a whole. But, what
does this have to do with STU-
DENT? It was during the

1960's that a new optimism
arose, with people doing
things to better their com-
munities. Today it seems that

people have lost this concern,

and now only seem interested

in themselves. Students today
are more concerned with per-

sonal dvelopment, than com-
munity development, and in so
doing a number of important

areas have suffered. There is

nothing wrong with individual

pursuits, but in so doing peo-

ple are missing out on a
number of life skills, and a

great deal of fun.

STUDENT, like any other

Ukrainian organization has
undergone a number of pro-

blems. Bt it is the nature of

any organization to undergo
evolution. It is also a

characteristic of many Ukrai-

nian organizations to have a

specific set of problems.
Luckily the major political in-

fighting that occurs in most
organizations does not exist

at STUDENT, this could be
some quirk of the staff, or

maybe, sdme of the old wars
have finally ended.
The problems that plague

STUDENT, are more serious,

simply because they affect the
product that we produce.
These problems can be class-

ed into two sub-areas. The first

is that of ego. People all will

have this problem, but there
exist a number of people
where it is more pronounced
than normal. These people feel

that no decision can be made
without them, and that the

paper wouldn't exist without
them. As such they will be at

every meeting, and then force

the rest of the staff to their

way of thinking, If this doesn't
occur, then they will leave. The
second type of problem is that

of the person who claims to be
too busy to help. Being a stu-

dent requires a large a mount
of time, but this person type,

while complaining about time
commitments, will know the
story line of the entire fall T.V.

season, as well as every new
movie that has been released.
A subgroup of thrs bunch is

the person who will promise to

work on the paper, but call a
meeting and this person is

writing an assignment that

was due yesterday.

The people left are over-

extended, and yet we still have
fun putting the STUDENT
together. So much fun in fact

that if the government ever

finds out they'll tax it.

STUDENT offers a wide
range of possibilities for peo-
ple to get involved, and the
real good news is that you
don't have to leave home to

get involved. Just write us an
article about what's happen-
ing in your part of the country,

a letter to the editor, telling

what a great job we're doing,
or constructive criticism. How
about future information
about what's going to happen,
so we can tell the rest of the
student community. A special
note here is to the Clubs and
their executives, we really

need your updated addressses
of club members so that we
can mail out copies to them.
Also many members who want
to develop sales skills, why
not sell advertising for STU-
DENT in your city, write us for

more information.

Remember it's not what
STUDENT can do for you (and
believe me it can do a lot) but
more importantly what you
can do for STUDENT!

STUDENT

DESCHENES

Now that the Deschenes
Commission has announced
its intention to explore the

possible evidence available in

the Soviet Union in its effort to

track down Nazi War
Criminals in Canada we have
to ask some tough questions
of both the government,
ourselves and our community
leadership:
— Why did the Mulroney
government REALLY establish

this commission?
— Do the Conservatives
believe that the Ukrainian
community in Canada will

forget all the negative media
coverage that arose as a result

of this commission?
— Can our "multicultural"

society withstand the strain

which has now emerged bet-

ween two of the most promi-
nent ethnic cultures in

Canada?
— Do you perceive yourself to

be anti-semitic?
— Why is Soviet evidence
coming so cheaply?
— Can anyone define SOVIET
JUSTICE?
— Has Mulroney realized that
he has screwed up?
— Whose votes do they want
in the next election?
— What have you done to put
pressure on the aforemention-
ed rulers of our land?
— How many letters to the
editor have you written?
— Have you told your M.P.
how you feel about this mat-
ter?
— Do you know all of the
issues involved here?
— Do you honestly care about
all of this?
— Who are you voting for in

the next election?
— How much information
have you received on this

issue from the Civil Liberties

Commission, or from any

Ukrainian community leaders?
— What has SUSK done on
this issue so far?
— Are you satisfied with our
community's media image?
— What is the official Ukrai-
nian Canadian Committee
position on this whole issue?
Is there one?
— Do you sleep soundly at

night knowing that our "good
name" is being defended by a
group of people on personal
vendettas against one
another?

Think about it. Are you proud
to say that you're a Ukrainian
Canadian? Do you feel as
though you are a Canadian
citizen as much as anyone
else? Then why put up with all

of this BULLSHIT?

Roman Dubczak

OLD NEW
NEW OLD

As you probably know by
now, having read this and past
issues of STUDENT, a delega-
tion from SUSK will be atten-

ding the CeSUS conference in

December. Although the rela-

tionship between SUSK and
CeSUS has historically been
stormy at best, this year's
SUSK executive is taking the
whole idea of entering into an
International Ukrai ni an
Students' network quite
seriously.

You'll note that I am using
the term CREATING and not
RESURRECTING. Nor did I use
this term in reference to the
organization commonly refer-

red to as CeSUS, that
organization no longer exists. I

can also say here that SUSK
will not emerge from the
December conference as
members of an organization

continued on page 11

DOUBLE TALK IS

NOT THE REALITY

My thoughts after the wrap
up of the 18th TYCM Congress
in Cleveland, are very op-
timistic. Sitting here watching
my friends mingle and chat, it

strikes me that these folks

have their act together.
Everybody here has such a
positive, energetic spirit. Peo-
ple are constantly discussing
ideas, possibilities, and ac-

tion. They use each other as a
forum for their devotion to

Ukrainia. There are no petty
squabbles, politics or in-

fighting, this organization and
I think it's because every per-

son knows what the aim is.

They don't need to constantly
redefine their goals, they know
what they want to do.

I'm not going to bore you
with the details or politics of
this Congress, suffice it to say
that it was productive. Their
ideas are similar to the ideas
of Canadian Ukrainian
students. In some areas they
are ahead of us in other
behind, i.e., although they are
becoming quite adept at lob-

bying politicians to aid them,
they still have difficulty
organizing their members into

a large cohesive group, such
as SUSK, although" this may
change soon.
TYCM has been an organiza-

tion that people have been
afraid of. This fear is

groundless. Certain people
have often criticized and
chastized TYCM calling them
extremists. These critics have
not taken the time to actually
sit and talk with the members
of- this organization, but in-

stead have spread rumours
and have tried to frighten
Canadian Ukrainian students
with double talk about TYCM.

continued on page 11
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OeSCHEWES

COMMISSION

On November 18, 1985, the
Deschenes Commission final-

ly announced what to the vast

majority of Ukrainian Cana-
dians had already become a
foregone conclusion; that the
Commission would travel to

the Soviet Union to collect

evidence against alleged Nazi

war criminals living in Canada.
The announcement was made,
as expected, with con-
siderable media coverage,
upstaged only by pre-Summit
hoopla emanating from
Geneva. The admirable efforts

of the Ukrainian community in

Canada to mobilize it self and
combat this evidence-seeking
excursion proved futile,

although few Ukrainians in

Canada could, with all hones-
ty, have actually believed that

this trip would not take place.

One only had to compare the

available resources and
abilities of the Ukrainian and
Jewish communities in

Canada to draw such a conclu-

sion.

Despite efforts at urbaniza-

tion, the Ukrainian community
still possesses a rural
background and mentality,

unable as yet to fully integrate

into urban North American
society and use the machinery
of an urban society to its

greatest advantage. The
Jewish community,
throughout history, has led an
urbanized existence; attemp-
ting to always be at the

political/commercial forefront,

exerting influence on decision

making processes to benefit

themselves wherever possible.

The appointment of the
Deschenes Commission is but

one result of their efforts.

The Deschenes Commis-
sion's appointment serves the

Jewish community several

purposes. The Jewish com-
munity in Canada had grown
somewhat complacent over

the last several years, setting

the Holocaust atrocities aside

while living quite comfortably

in their North Toronto or West
Montreal communities. In

order to awaken their dormant
countrymen in Canada and
shift attention away from

Israel's unstable poltical

situation and teetering
economy, certain members of

the Jewish community acted.

Their Solomonic solution?

Capitalizing on the Pro-

gressive Conservative govern-

ment's naivete in the matter,

they intensified their lobbying

efforts and brought the issue

of Nazi war criminals In

Canada to the forefront

through clever manipulation,

reminding younger Jewish
generations and Canadians as

a whole of the Holocaust

tragedy. Their urbanized
machine sprung into action,

t
Boris Zayachkowski

with daily media coverage on
the outside and intensive lob-

bying efforts from within
leading to the Commission's
formation and subsequent
decision to travel to the Soviet

Union. This machine is also
operating behind the Iron Cur-

tain with an "send us
Baits/Ukrainians and we'll

send you some Jews" agree-

ment with the Soviet Union un-

doubtedly already in place.

The Baltic and Ukrainian com-
munities were greatly mismat-
ched from the outset; unable
to shift into first gear against

a well-oiled machine already

well into overdrive.

The Deschenes Commis-
sion's appointment has rudely

awakened the Ukrainian com-
munity in Canada, forcing it to

use an urbanized society's

tools to play an urbanized

society's game with which it is

largely unfamiliar to try and
defend itself. Media coverage
has presented this Commis-
sion's appointment as a con-

flict situation, pitting the

Ukrainian community against

the Jewish community. Con-
flicts within the Ukrainian

community have also resulted

including first generation
Ukrainians seeking to stop the

Soviet Union excursion pitted

against third and fourth

generation Ukrainians who
may not understand the
motivation behind the Com-
mission's appointment and
who may simply want to see
criminals brought to justice. A
divisive community has
become even more
fragmented. Ukrainian/Jewish

relations have also regressed

dramatically, especially
among young people, as have

some Ukrainians' faith in the

"unsullied honor and
unimpeachable integrity" of

the Progressive Conservative

government and our Canadian
judicial system.

The few Ukrainians in any
position to speak out on this

matter with any degree of

credibility on behalf of the

Ukrainian commnity have, for

the most part, been effectively

silenced for fear of backlash

from within their professional

lives. They are well aware of

the formidable Jewish
presence in all areas of

employment and avoid biting

the hand that feeds them.

They are, quite understan-

dably, reluctant to speak out

on this issue for fear of

reprisals from within their pro-

fessional community. This

predicament has also extend-

ed to potentially influential

non-Ukrainians as well. For ex-

ample, Don Blenkarn, a Toron-

continued on page TO
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ABORTION:
CHANGING REALITY

Jeffrey Stephaniuk

m
Have you ever stopped to

§ think about who Ukrainians

have happened to become
neighbours with here In North

America? For example, in

Philadelphia, there Is a huge
Ukrainian Catholfc Cathedral

I In the heart of an overwhelm-

ingiy black and poor
neighbourhood. Ukrainians
first settled there, but most
moved out when they could af-

ford to. Now the Cathedral is

in a very awkward location.

Here in Canada, the Or-

thodox Church has two Ukrai-

nian Institutes right beside

Presbyterian churches (in

Saskatoon and in Toronto). It

may be insignificant now, but

there was a time when the

Presbyterian church made a

concerted effort at prosyletiza-

tion among the Ukrainians.

That period of history is not

without its memories of

hostilities on both sides.

For most of us now, the

presence of a particular racial

or religious group in our

neighbourhood has little im-

pact on our lives. St. Vladimir

Institute in Toronto, however,

neighbours an interesting in-

stitution that does affect us all

in some way: I am referring to

the Morgentaier Abortion
Clinic.

On one hand, the
geographic proximity does not

mean much: demonstrators
representing both sides of the

issue are out there daily, and
we're in our Institute going
about our daily business.
Rarely is the topic of abortion

brought up amongst
ourselves. Working with the

Ukrainian Students Club, I

know that its priorities do not

include this topic; at least not

now. This is legitimate.
Human Rights, the famine
film, Ukrainian Week, and the
Deschenes Commission right-

ly consume our attention and
energies.

On the other hand, we
shouldn't fool ourselves that

this concern is totally beyond
our scope of interest or,

responsibility. I am not referr-

ing here to the single issue of

abortion; many inter-related

issues are involved. An in-

dividual's view on issues such
as abortion, and the direction

in which society is developing,
legally and otherwise, implies

a certain way of looking at life.

It implies a certain world view.

We are affected because the
tenets of this world-view may
not be compatible with ours,

or the direction in which we
would like to see our culture

develop.
First, no individual lives in a

vacuum, and whether we
realize it or not, we are always
being influenced by other's

opinions to some extent. Se-

cond, no individual operates

from a perspective that Is

broad enough, or experienced

enough to enable him to reach

a definitive stand on this mat-

ter by themselves. Appeals

must be made to other people,

to other perspectives, to the

"wisdom of the ages". Not on-

ly do I affirm that we as youths
do In fact have a great

resource in this wisdom, but

also that our Ukrainian
culture, in Its optimism and
commitment to people, em-
bodies such wisdom.

Whatever we do, we can find

nourishment in our culture, in

the form in which we have

received it, and in the form in-

to which we would like it to

develop.

The crux of the abortion

Issue, as I see It, is whether

the human embryo contains

life. This is a complex scien-

tific and philosophical ques-

tion. The current focus on

scientific analysis of the

issue, however, is reflective of

our society's excessively

technological and scientific

approach to life in general.

This is to the detriment of the

very human understanding of

life as sacred and mysterious.

To cultivate this latter sense

of human life means being

respectful of life in all its

dimensions. In this regard, our

Ukrainian heritage is a rich

source of insights, to which'

we should turn when con-

fronted with issues of such

gravity.

For example, our Ukrainian

traditions most often express

optimism, vibrancy, life, and
solidarity with people. Take a

look at the vigour of our

dances, the multi-coloured

pysanky (which are partly a

fertility symbol), our wedding
and our funeral rites. The rich

customs of these rites show
the complexity and depth of

life on one hand, and a sense
of respect and gratitude on the

other. Hence, when the "Ukrai-

nian world view" points us-in a
certain direction, how should

we respond to attitudes and
actions that not only oppose,
but may even threaten the in-

sights about life contained in

our heritage?

I submit that if indeed our

Ukrainian culture emphasizes
the dignity of people and
solidarity with one another, if

our traditions are generally op-

timistic and life-centred, then
whatever is a threat to this

dignity, any action of
pessimism and death, must be
stood up against. Abortion on
demand and the consideration
of the fetus as a non-person
are, in my opinion, examples
of such threats.

I am aware that mentioning
an issue such as abortion
amongst ourselves often il-

licits responses such as "this

is a touchy issue", or "I'm not
sure where I stand on this

issue." Granted, this is a very
sensitive political and
philosophical issue, and no
one on either side should be
scorned for their opinions.
However, though the notion
that people must make up
their own minds regarding the
abortion question may be true

to a degree, it needs qualifica-

tion.

Season's Greetings from Community Trust

What ever the reason for fast friendly

service, see us for your financial

requirements.

COMMUNITYTRUST COMPANY LTD
|

2271 BLOOH STREET WEST, TORONTO ONTARIO M6S1P1
(416) 763-2291
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1985-86 Executive C.V.'s

Name: Lydia Hladyshevsky
Position: Regional Vice-
President, Mountain.
Course of Study: Completed B.

Sc. In Psychology at the
University of Calgary. Now
completing B. Sc. in Zoology.
Planning to begin a Bachelor
of Education in 1986.
Past Experience: — Founded
the University of Calgary
Ukrainian Students' Club
(1983)
— President of Calgary USC
(1983-1985)
— SUSK V.P. Communica-
tions and Publications
(1984-1985)

Name: Zirka Kudla
Position: Human Rights Com-
mittee (Civil Liberties Commis-
sion Representative)

Course of Study: Completed
Honours B. Sc. at the Universi-

ty of Toronto. Now attending
School of Graduate Studies, U
of T, Masters of Health
Sciences.
Past Experience: — Social

Director for U of. T Ukrainian

Students' Club.
— Vice-President, Human
Rights in SUSK National Ex-

ecutive 1984/85.

Ambitions for SUSK: The main
objective in creating this new
position is to maintain close

contact with the Civil Liberties

Commission. We have already

been approached by the CLC
to assist them in lobbying the

Federal M.P.'s. Each local club

will be receiving more detailed

information explaining the
presentation of this important

issue to the M.P.'s. Constant
updates on the work of the

CLC will be provided. It is vital

that we take this action

seriously and make ourselves

heard.

Name: Daria Skidaniuk
Position: Secretary of SUSK.
Course of Study: Currently In

fourth year of a Bachelor of
Arts degree at the University

of Toronto. Specializing in

History, and majoring in

Urban-Economic Geography.
Past Experience: Secretary of

the University of Toronto
Ukrainian Students' Club.
Ambitions for SUSK: I plan to

maintain communications and
help SUSK get back on its feet.

Name: Chrystina Chudczak
Position: Past President of
SUSK
Course of Study: Bachelor of
Arts: Social Sciences, In-

stitute of Soviet and East
European Studies (fourth
year), Carleton University, Ot-
tawa.

Past Experience: — President
of Carleton USC and Congress
Co-ordlnator (1982-1983)
— Executive Vice-President of
SUSK and STUDENT editor
(1983-1984)

— President of SUSK
(1984-1985)

Ambitions for SUSK: In the up-
coming year I plan to maintain
continuity from the previous
executive, and attend as many
SUSKAJSC functions as possi-
ble to encourage participation

in the organization.

P.S. Don't forget the

Western Conference in Win-

nipeg, February 14th to 16th.

For more information contact:

Nick Teterenko
84 Mount Allison Bay
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 3L5

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN
ONTARIO
U of W.O. Ukrainian Students'
Club
Roman Paryniuk, President
228 Bernard Avenue
London, Ontario
M6A 2M8
416-679-6614(0)

41 fr679-9279 (h)

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
U of Ukrainian Students'

Club
c/o Oksana Yarosh
29 Qualicum Street

Nepean, Ontario
K2H 7H1
613-829-3767

CARLETON UNIVERSITY
Carleton U Ukrainian

Students' Club
401 Unicentre
Carleton University

Colonel By Drive

Ottawa, Ontario
K1S 5B6

Greg Biysniuk
338 Sunnyside Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario
K1S OS1
613-233-3578

ERINDALE
Roman Kulyk
17 High Park Gardens
Toronto, Ontario
M6R 1S8
416-767-0026

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
University of Waterloo Ukrai-

nian Club
c/o Federation of Students
Room 235, Campus Centre

University of Waterloo
Waterloo, Ontario
N2L 3G1
519-888-4042

YORK UNIVERSITY
York Ukrainian Students'

Association
Chris Crowe, President

c/o CYSF Central Square
Ross Building

4700 Keele Street

Downsview, Ontario

M3J 1P3
416-534-6483

McGILL UNIVERSITY
McGill Ukrainian Students'

Assoc.
Mike Lysyk, President

1407 Maurice
LaSalle, P.O.

H8N 1P7
514-366-7771

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY
Concordia Ukranian Students'

Club
c/o Daria Tomasztczuk, Presi-

dent
6733 Jean-Milot

Montreal, P.O.

H1M 2Y8
514-256-2181

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
UBC Ukrainian Students' Club
Judy Heyworth
1431 East 27th Street

North Vancouver, B.C.

V7J 1S6
604-987-0532

Lesya Kaminsky
302-1510 East 4th Street

Vancouver, B.C.

V5N 1J8
604-253-0515

604-874-1523

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
U of A Ukrainian Students'
Club
Box 37
Students' Union Building

University of Atberta

Edmonton, Alberta

T6G 2J7

John Samoil
13011 Grandview Drive

Edmonton, Alberta

T6K 4K6
403-434-8804

RYERSON
Ryerson Ukrainian Students'
Club
380 Victoria Street

Toronto, Ontario

M5B 1W7

Ed Hawryliw, President
143 Monsheen Drive

Woodbridge, Ontario
L4L 2E8
416-851-2744

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
Mary Anne Semanyshyn, Con-
tact Person
661 Janette Avenue
Windsor, Ontario
N9A 4Z8
519-256-0703

Stephan Stebelsky, President

2875 St. Patrick's Avenue
Windsor, Ontario
N9E 3G7
519-966-3345

McMASTER UNIVERSITY
McMaster Ukrainian

Students' Assoc.
P.O. Box 303
McMaster University

Hamilton, Ontario

L5S 4M6

Luba Dubyk, President

981 Main Street West #1114
Hamilton, Ontario
L8F 1A8
416-527-4340

UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
Lydia Hladyshevsky

U of C Ukrainian Students'

Club
10 Marlowe Place N.E.

Calgary, Alberta

T2E 5P8
403-277-3830

UNIVERSITY.OF BRANDON
Brandon U. Ukrainian
Students' Club
c/o Mykhajlo llyniak

1060-2nd Street North
Brandon, Manitoba
R7A 2M1

UNIVERSITY OF SASKAT-
CHEWAN
U. of S. Ukrainian Students'
Club
109 McLean Hall

University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchwan
S7N 0W0

Connie Parchoma, President

1403 11th Street East
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7H 0G7
306-343-9759

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
U of M Ukrainian Students'
Club
Box 51, Campo
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

Lydia Hawryshkiw
130 Arrow Wood Drive South,

Winnipeg, Manitoba
RSV 2P1
204-339-1467

BROCK UNIVERSITY
Brock Ukrainian Students'

Club
Brock University

St. Catharines, Ontario

L2S 3A1

Orest Tkaczuk
Brock Ukrainian Students'

Club
30 Ted Street

St. Catharines, Ontario

L2N 1E5
416-937-5478

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
U of G Ukrainian Students'

Club
c/o Mrs. Tamara Shydlowsky-
De Monte
Department of Zoology
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario

N1G 2W1
519-821-8978 (h)

519-824-4120 ext. 8524 (o)

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
U of T Ukrainian Students'

Club
620 Spadina Avenue
Toronto, Ontario

M5S 2H4
416-964-0389

Marta Yurcan, President

149 Howland Avenue
Toronto, Ontario

M5R 3B4
416-921-2010

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

SFU-USC
Greg Nacuik, Student Rep.,

#218-1132 Howie Ave.,

Coquitlam, Brisith Columbia

V3J 1V1
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DESCHENES COMMISSION OVERVIEW:

The issue in its present con-

text is the fruit of many years

of effort on the part of the

Canadian Jewish community,
including lobbying campaigns
in the last two elections, a

meeting between the Solicitor

General Robert Kaplan and
Simon Wiesenthal in April

1980, and a rally in Toronto in

May of that same year. Early in

1985, Joseph Mengele, dead or

alive, was prime news. Other

contemporary news was U.S.

President Reagan's visit to the

Bitburg cemetary in Western
Germay, where some Weffen
S.S. soldiers are buried. Final-

ly, there is the ongoing John
Demjanjuk trial in the United

States, held in March.
Such is the contemporary

setting within which the issue

of war criminals in Canada
caught fire. In time, East Euro-

peans who immigrated to

Canada after World War II,

became the focal point of

those accused. Initially, the

now well-known Deschenes
Commission was established

with a more general focus. To
quote the press release of

February 7, 1985, announcing
the establishment of the Com-
mission:
"Whereas concern has been

expressed about the possibili-

ty that Joseph Mengele... may
have entered, or attempted to

enter Canada; whereas there

is also concerns that other
persons responsible for war
crimes related to the activities

of Nazi Germany during
W.W.II... are currently resident

in Canada; and whereas the
government of Canada wishes
to adopt all appropriate
measures necessary to ensure
that any war criminals current-

ly resident in Canada or
hereafter found in Canada, are
brought to justice..."

It was public statements
made by Sol Liftman, Cana-
dian representative of the
Simon Wiesenthal centre, that

singled out Ukrainians as one
of the groups of alleged East
European war criminals.

A discussion paper
presented to the Deschenes
Inquiry by the Minister of

Justice in July 1985 (known as
the Martin Low Report)
stresses the ambiguity of the
numbers involved. Figures
that were given ranged from 37
names, (submitted by the
Soviet Embassy), to a max-
imum of 100 individuals. This
paper discredited the view that
there were many war criminals
in Canada, since that view
"appears to be based merely
on inference that a proportion
of the large numbers of im-
migrants to Canada between
1945 and 1960 must be assum-
ed to be persons who commit-
ted war crimes." Those alleg-

ed to be Involved were part of
the Waffen S.S., the Ukrainian
divsion formed in 1943 after

the Germans retreated due to

their losses at Stalingrad.
In the terms of reference foi

the newly formed commission,
the following is stated concer-
ning access to information
pertinent to the issue,
available outside of Canada:
"The committee of the Privy

Council further advises that
the commissioner be authoriz-

ea to adopt such procedures

and methods as he may from

time to time deem expedient

for the proper conduct of the

Inquiry and to sit at such times

and such places within or out-

side of Canada as he may
decide from time to time..."

Further on, a type of protec-

tion clause was included: "The
commissioner be directed, in

making his report, to consider

and take all steps necessary

to preserve a) the secrecy of

sources of security informa-

tion within Canada; b) the

security of information provid-

ed to Canada in confidence by

other nations."

By early autumn, this ques-

tion of receiving foreign

evidence, especially Soviet

evidence, against specific

cases of alleged war
criminals, became the most

burning issue of the whole in-

vestigation. Numerous
debates were held, like the one
in Toronto on October 3, bet-

ween Mr. David Matas, at-

torney for the League for

Human Rights, Bnai Brith

Canada, and Mr. Paul Zum-
bakis, a U.S. attorney. One of

the points favoring a trip to the

Soviet Union was that Cana-
dians should trust the Cana-

dian justice system's com-
petence to discern between
credible and infactual infor-

mation. On this same point,

the impeccable reputation of

Justice Deschenes was prais-

ed. On the other side of the

argument was the refusal to

accept anything offered by the

Soviets, stemming from a fear

and categorical mistrust of

their system. They have a

history of being master
deceivers, the argument runs.

Dr. Lumomyr Luciuk,
Research Director for the Civil

Liberties Commission of the

Ukrainian Canadian Commit-
tee, also emphasized that no
one doubts Justice
Deschenes' integrity. He did

voice grave concerns,
however, of the very real

possibility of trumped-up
evidence. Further, Soviet

"evidence", he noted, is often

geared to serve the interests

of the state. The people in

question, belonging to the
category of displaced per-

sons, by virtue of being eye-

witnesses to the nature of the
Soviet system, are a threat to

them, since they can tell their

fellow citizens in the West
what communism is really

like. Now, Soviet "evidence"
may be used in an attempt to

discredit them.
This Is also the point of a

Globe and Mall article of

November 4, 1985, by Pro-

fessor Ron Vastokas: "The
persons on the list submitted

to the Canadian government

by the Soviet Embassy are not

percieved by Moscow as

"alleged" war criminals —
they are simply war criminals,

and the courts are there to

punish them, not to try them."

It would seem, too, that there

is a fundamental difference

between the Canadian defini-

tion of war criminal, and that

of the Soviets.

That same article quotes
Alexander Solzhenltsen on the

philosophy of Soviet law: "The

law of our country, in its might

and in its flexibility, is unlike

anything called 'law'

elsewhere on earth." The bot-

tom line is that Soviet

evidence, inasmuch as it

reflects the goals of Soviet

law, is simply incompatible

with the legal criteria and
structures in Canada.
The acceptance of such

evidence thereby serves as a

sign that Canada accepts as

legitimate the structures of

government. Does our country

really want to do that?

The next question is why
must the Canadian immigra-

tion and legal procedures of

the 1940's and 1950's that

allowed these people into

Canada, now be considered

untrustworthy? In those days,

according to the Justice

Minister's submission,
"Citizenship judges asked no
questions about the personal

history of the applicants prior

to their arrival in Canada..." In

the Citizenship Act of
1974-75-76, revocation of

citizenship because of

misrepresentation was ar-

ticulated. However, the
Justice Minister's submission

notes that "the Act provides

no basis for action against

persons who obtained citizen-

ship prior to the date of its en-

try into force." Later, the same
submission notes that the re-

quired retroactivity, "applied

to persons whose demeanour
while in Canada over a lengthy

period may have been ex-

emplary, might be quite con-

troversial." In addition, former

Justice Minister Chretien is

reported to have called such
retroactive justice
"repugnant".

Legally, extradition to an

East European country would
be virtually impossible
because of an absence of ex-

tradition treaties between
Canada and those other coun-

tries. The Criminal Code of

Canada does not apply here

either, since the crimes in

question were not committed
in Canada.

Another legal factor com-
plicating the war criminal

issue, is article 15 of the UN In-

ternational Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights, which is a

principle of non-retroactivity

of penal law. Canada adheres

to this U.N. principle and this

point will be encorporated into

the proposed Canadian
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, according to the

Justice Minister's submission.

One route for prosecution,

though, would be the War
Crimes Act of 1946. Objec-
tions here include questioning
the application of this action

to civilians, and for crimes not

committed within Canada.
Then there is the question of

fulfilling the criterion of proof

beyond a reasonable doubt,

which would depend on a

case-by-case basis. In the
Justice Department submis-
sion, they "concluded that a
prosecution under the War
Crimes Act could not be ex-

. pected to succeed."
in response to modifying

the War Crimes Act, it must be
remembered that is .was only
Intended for military use, and

possible deportation.
(However, these are possible
punishments to be handed out
if and when someone is indeed
convicted. They are not pro-

cedures by which to determine
innocence or guilt.) The
authority would be given to a
Federal Court. Legislation that

is retroactive would be need-
ed. The assumption here is

that "the legislation would
was seen as temporary in

character. In addition, the nor-

mal civil rights of the accuss-
ed would have to be unaccep-
tably infringed upon. Finally,

"the necessary changes would
be so extensive that it seems
more appropriate to speak of
completely new legislation,"
the Justice report said.

There are other options in

the Justice report: revocation
of Candian citizenship and
have to be made applicable to

war criminals and to no other
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AT WHAT COST JUSTICE?
Jeffrey Stephaniuk

class of persons, and
presumably Its application
should extend to wrong-doers
from any war or conflict."

(Would the Jewish community
live with the enstatement of

such a law knowing full well

that Jewish individuals may
fall under the law as well?)

This, in conjunction with

deportation, following the
American OSI model, raises

problems. The American Of-

fice of Special Investigations

was formed in 1979, "to

detect, investigate and take

legal action against in-

dividuals who allegedly

assisted the Nazis between

March 23, 1933 and May 8,

1945." Before even getting into

the specific East European

issue, in Canada, the first

question to be asked in criti-

que of the OSI, concerns what
their position is on those in-

volved from September 1939 to

June 1941, when the Nazis and
the Soviets were allies. Don't

the Soviets also become
members of the that group of

"individuals who allegedly
assisted the Nazis...?" Pro-

ponents of an OSI model of in-

vestigation to handle the
Canadian affair, see it as a
systematic process of pro-

secution. Mr. Matas, in the
debate with Mr. Zumbakis,
mentioned that such an in-

stitution would be a protection

against the need to
" re-discoveF the wheel" in

every case.

There are reasons for ques-
tioning this institutionalizing

of war criminal investigations.

The passing away of the ac-

cused generation is only a

matter of a few more decades.
Yet, this inevitable happening
does not guarantee that the

issue will likewise die: there

are elements within the world

Jewish community to extend
compensation to "Holocaust
survivors and their children". If

this is the case, the sugges-
tion has been made that the

children of alleged war
criminals might be stigmatiz-

ed, some of them simply by vir-

tue of being Ukrainian.

Such is the complexity of

the war criminal issue. As con-

cerns over the Deschenes
Commission developed in the

spring of 1985, B'nai Brith ask-

ed for, and received special

standing before it. Dr. Luciuk

sees this as a mistake on the

part of Justice Deschenes,
arguing that it was a mistake

to allow anyone to have
special standing, a sentiment

shared by the Judge's lawyers,

Messrs. Meighen and Fortier.

Allowing first one Jewish
group, then two Ukrainian-

Canadian organizations and
finally yet another Jewish-

Canadian body to acquire

such special status made it

appear, incorrectly, in Dr.

Luciuk's view, tha the entire

issue is a Jewish-Ukrainian

conflict. "It is not," he said,

'although the media's more
shallow commentators have

painted it that way."

At this point, it is ap-

propriate to reflect for a mo-

ment on who the real winner of

all this will be; the Soviet

Union. No matter how ap-

propriate and well-intentioned

either Jewish-Canadian lobby-

ing or the response of the

Canadian government may
have been, (and Dr. Luciuk is

among those who agree to the

appropriateness of the
Deschenes Commission), it is

very unlikely that either of

these two groups will benefit.

The re-opening of old wounds
between the Canadian-Jewish

community and the Canadians

of East European descent, has

already manifested itself. The

damage is long-term.

Only the Soviet Union
stands to benefit. The displac-

ed persons who left Europe

after World War II are

dangerous eye-witnesses to

the real nature of the Soviet

government. The communists
have kept tabs on these peo-

ple since 1945, and even if they

were about to give up on them
as being out of their reach,
this issue has the potential to
put them back into the lap of
the Soviets. How? By being
asked for evidence against
them. Obviously they will have
evidence to offer, of their own
style, of course. As Dr. Luciuk
phrased it, "The Soviet in-

terest in discrediting activists

in the diaspora is long-
standing, professional, and
will be with us for years to

come."
What are the conse-

quences? The Soviets have

twisted a legitimate concern
of our Jewish fellow citizens

and have capitalized on cer-

tain tendencies of the media
to reach younger generations

of Ukrainian Canadians. For

SUSK, these consequences
are clear: In their submission

to the Deschenes Commission
we read: "We believe that

young Ukrainian Canadians
will be forced to flee from

organized Ukrainian life in

order to secure a successful

personal future for themselves

and for their children." This

holds true for all young Ukrai-

nians, no matter whether they

live in Eastern Canada, and
come from a post-WWII im-

migrant family, or it they come
from Western Canada and
from a third or fourth genera-

tion family, possibly where
their fathers even fought with

the Canadian forces against

the Nazis.

Such a goal on the part of

the Soviets is not evident at a

superficial glance, and neither

is its impact. The impact is

psychological, and comes to

fruition over a period of years.

Inversely, the attitude of the

general public becomes
stronger in solidarity with the

Jewish cause, even without

the influence of Soviet disin-

formation. For example, every

Remembrance Day activity,

which honors those from

Canada and the Com-
monwealth who have died, at

least indirectly affirms the

legitimacy of the Jewish

cause and efforts to help that

cause against the Nazis, be it

in the 1940's, or in the 1980's.

This is legitimate, understan-

dable, and to be supported.

But when East Europeans are

made out to be anti-semitic to

any degree, this is a

dangerously small step away
from associating the whole

community as being war
criminals, instead of making

the critical distinction that it

was only a few Individuals and

not the whole community

which may have been involved.

Every nation has such in-

dividuals, even the Jewish na-

tion. Nor is it inconceivable

that such Jewish individuals

harmed or even killed Ukrai-

nians. The membership of

some Jews in the ranks of the

NKVD, the predecessor of the

KGB, which caused the killing

of many Ukrainians In the

1940's, is just an example.

Barbara Amiel, speaking in

the context of the controversy

of President Reagan's visit to

the Bitburg cemetery, sup-

ports the position that behind

controversies involving Jews,

there stand the Soviets, and

only the Soviets stand to win.

In her column in Maclean's
magazine, May 13, 1985, she
writes:

"Who are the people cur-

rently oppressing Jews, fun-

ding their enemies, imprison-

ing Jewish dissidents, such as
Anatoly Shcharansky, and pur-

suing aggressive military

adventures? Obviously, the

Soviets."

Further on she writes:

"I do not believe for a mo-
ment that those Jewish
organizations who protested
the Bitburg visit were trying to

help the Soviet Union. But they
should understand that that is

the consequences of their ac-

tions."

In Canada, it is not the in-

tention of Jewish Canadians
to help the Soviets, but the im-

pact of their lobbying before

the Deschenes Commission
can only do so.

Finally, the goal of the

Ukrainian community's
responses since the inception

of the Deschenes Commission
has not been to defend those

who have persecuted Jews, or

to cover up any real guilt

(although that may have been
the false impression given to

some by the Ukrainian com-
munity protesting the use of

Soviet evidence). Their real

motivation all along has been

to protect the good name of

Ukrainians, to prevent the vic-

tory over self-identity that the

Soviets can aU but taste. This

was emphasized by the- Civil

Liberties Commission in their

appeal to Ukrainians for funds

in February of this year, and
has been held throughout the

course of events. Such, for ex-

ample, was the point of the

Ukrainian National Youth
Federation (UNYF) in their

response to misrepresenta-

tions of their position by Sol

Littman. (see New Perspec-

tives, August, 1985.)

To conclude, a fundamental

difference of world views

underlies the conflicting par-

ties. It has to do with

understanding the past, and

what its bearing is on the pre-

sent and future. One side

dutifully accents the pains of

the past. The key words here

are "retribution", and
"justice". The negative conse-

quences, though they may be

unintended, are what East

Europeans in Canada are ex-

periencing now. The other side

acknowledges the pains,

mistakes and evils of the past

committed by some, including

members of its own communi-

ty, and disassociates itself

form those involved, but

strives to move beyond. It

cries out for

"evenhandedness" and "ob-

jectivity". The keyword here is

forgiveness. If a man, a Ukrai-

nian nationalist, now living in

Kingston, Ontario, who suf-

fered through the very same
horrors that the Jews ex-

perienced in the Nazi concen-

tration camps, but at this point

in his life forgives those who
persecuted him, then It can in-

deed be done. Ukrainians and

Jews are not enemies. But for

both peoples, can forgiveness

become their mutual key

word?
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TOWER OF BABYLON:

DOES THE CURSE PREVAIL?
Bohdan Lechman

A few months ago during

the weekly student-faculty

liturgy at St. Michael's Col-

lege, the Liturgy of St. John
Chrysostom — which is the

proper Eucharistic Liturgy of

the Orthodox and Greek
Catholic churches — was
celebrated in English on the

Feast of the Three Holy Hferar-

chs, John Chrysostom, Basil

the Great and Gregory the

Theologian. After a short ex-

planation of the Liturgy to the
primarily Roman Catholic
crowd, the entire congregation
together celebrated and sang
the servfce in the true Eastern
spirit in which it was intended.

I believe the goal which was
aimed for was achieved — the
mystical and real transforma-
tion of the worshipping com-
munity Into the Body of Christ,

which occurs (or at least

should occur) at every
Eucharistic celebration. The
day before the Liturgy, I ran In-

to an acquaintance of mine
and invited him to attend, in-

dicating to him that one of the

purposes was for the Ukrai-

nian students at the Toronto
School of Theology to share
their particular form of Chris-

tian worship (this, by the way,
was accomplished; one
Roman Catholic student was
heard to comment; "Where do
I sign up?"). My acquaintance
immediately declined the in-

vitation, objecting to the use
of English as the language of

worship. He also indicated he
felt that there was no need for

non-Ukrainian speakers to par-
ticipate, but that they should
rather simply let the at-
mosphere flow over them.
This attitude raises a ques-

tion in my mind; if the point is

not to participate, why did the

Ukrainian Catholic and Or-

thodox churches bother
translating the litury from
Church Slavonic — the an-

cient language of the Kievan

and Galician churches — In

the first place? Surely, if one is

not meant to understand,
much less participate in public

worship beyond experiencing
the atmosphere, then the ef-

fort was a wasted one.
However, the Introduction of

the vernacular was intended
as a means of increasing par-

ticipation and understanding.
Otherwise, we would still be
using Greek, the language of

the Church of Constantinople,
whence our form of Christian

faith and worship comes. Fur-

thermore, the tradition of the
Eastern churches has always
been to use the vernacular.

Arabs and Palestinians use
Arabic, in the last 20 years the
Churches of Serbia and
Bulgaria have begun printing

service books in their native
language, and the Orthodox
and Greek Catholic
Hungarians had vernacular
service books at least as far

back as 1882.

Without being there to see
it, I can visualize some of my
readers bristling at the conclu-
sion they see me driving at:

"We can't possibly allow
English in our churches —
they'll cease to be Ukrainian!"

This is followed by the state-

ment "If we're going to use
English, we might as well go to

English (i.e. R.C., Anglican,

United, etc.) churches!" I get

the impression that this is

where our people who don't

understand what's going on
are going anyway. It's an in-

teresting fact that the pastor
of one of the largest Protes-

tant churches in Toronto is

Ukrainian.

The above conclusions
betray a lack of understanding
as to the nature of the church,
particularly of the Ukrainian

churches. Many times the
word "orthodox" is used in our
worship. "Orthodox" does not
mean "correct nationality" or
"correct language"; it comes
from the Greek words ortho
(correct) and doxa (worship).
Our church is the one which
offers the correct way of giv-

Ing'glory to God, which is the
duty of every human being.
Jesuits at the John XXIII

Center at Fordham University
recognized this. Franciscans
at the Monastery at
Chevetogne, Belgium, who
have adopted the Eastern Rite,

recognize this. Look through
the stacks of records in any
store that offer Byzantine
Liturgical chant — most of the
choirs are composed of people
whose ethnic background is

not generally associated with
orthodoxy.

I am not proposing a
wholesale switch to the use of
English in our churches. Even
the minimal introduction of
English In those areas where it

is truly needed is not
necessarily a solution to the
problem we are facing. In an
interview in New Perspectives
last year, Fr. Robert Anderson,
pastor of Immaculate Concep-
tion Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Chatham, Ontario,
was quoted as saying that
young people who claim they
avoid church because they
don't understand Ukrainian
are only using this as an ex-
cuse. He found this out when
he did start offering English
language services. The pro-
blem is precisely understan-
ding what the primary function
of the church is. The function
of the church is to bring the
Word of God, the teaching of
the Gospel to the people of
God. To this end, cultural
peculiarities are useful ana
necessary. But the function is

most emphatically not the op-
posite. The church, no church,
exists or dare exist for the
overwhelming purpose of
preserving a language or
culture.

The Word of God, the
Gospel message is the injunc-

tion for us to take up our
crosses and follow Christ,

emulating His love, justice,

mercy and compassion. The
Christian's mission is to the
marginalized, to speak for

those who cannot speak for

themselves. Our constant
speaking out on behalf of our
persecuted brethren in
Ukraine and in the prison
camps of Siberia is an expres-
sion of this mission. The
church's mission, however, is

never to marginalize. When we

turn people away from hearing
the Gospel message, whether
through an unwillingess to ex-

plain, a fear that their
presence will dilute the ethnic
purity of our community, or by
ignoring their problems
because they have nothing to

do with our cultural commun-
tiy, we are marginalizing.

We are living in Canada in

1985, not Halychyna or Volyn
in 1930. We cannot, dare not

forget our responsibility to our
brothers and sisters in

Ukraine. We must continue .to

make their plight known to the
world. But similarly, we dare
not ignore the needs of our
people and those close to
them here. We must be willing

to explain the importance of

the orthodox faith to those

who do not fully comprehend
it. We cannot go to church
simply because it Is a good,
solid middle class thing to do.
And we must minister to those
who are in danger of abandon-
ing the faith. If that means a
greater use of English, or sit-

ting down with someone to ex-
plain to our children why we
sing "Hospodi, pomlluj"
x-hundred times during the
liturgy (or what we mean by it,

for that matter), or maybe even
sitting down and thinking
about how our faith enjoins us
to approach the injustices and
problems of our society, so be
It. Otherwise, someday our
churches will stand empty as
testimony to the fact that once
there were people in them who
thought themselves to be
Christians.
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NOTES FROM BRAZIL

The following Is an open let-

ter sent to Toronto USC on
January 15th, 1985. It has been
edited and is being reprinted
for the purpose of informing
Ukrainian students across
Canada about Ukrainians in

Brazil, and sparking their in-

terest.

M.P.'s Receive Letter

The following letter is one
which is being sent out to
each and every Member of
Parliament by the SUSK ex-
ecutive. It serves as an exam-
ple of both SUSK's stand on
the Deschenes Commission

The history
manipulation of
as to ensure the
of any voices of

a long and dk
Perhaps the bes
such perversion

process is the

Dear members of USC:
Although don't know many

of the new members, everyone
else will remember me as the

student who left to meet Ukrai-

nians in Brazil. Well, I'm still

here, and I thought I'd give you
an idea of the work I do here

and of how our people live in

South America.
When I finished school last

June, I wanted to do
I something different before go-

ing back to school to work on
my Master of Divinity — some
thing to do with Ukrainians. A

I good friend suggested that I

do a few months of volunteer

I work in Brazil, so I took PRT
j

100Y and prepared to leave in

,
late September.

Most Ukrainians in Brazil

live south of the state of Rio

de Janeiro. The highest con-

centrations are in the state of

I

Santa Catarina, and in Parana.

They live mainly in small set-

tlements, farming soya and
black beans. In the town of

Itapara, where I taught for a

week, there was no electricity,

I
there were no paved roads,

and they had only had running
water for three weeks. The
Sister Servants had the only

telephone in town (which was
solar powered) and the only

television in the colony (which

ran on a car battery).

The diet is very high in star-

ches. Lunch, for example,
usually starts with a vegetable

soup, followed by rice, bread,

potatoes, black beans,

;

macaroni, and either fried

chicken or pork. In Pruden-

topolis (a town of 5,000, the

centre of Ukrainian life in

South America and my first

placement), every family has a
garden. In the college where I

was living, all the vegetables

we ate were grown in a huge
garden which the girls main-

tained to defray their living ex-

penses. They also kept 40

chickens and ten cows.

Collegia Santa Olga is an

all-girls' residence which
houses over 80 girls of high

school age. They come from

poor Ukrainian families in

various colonies. Their living

expenses are paid for by North

American sponsors, and their

clothing is donated by North

American Ukrainians. In

return, the girls devote all their

spare time to teaching Ukrai-

nian language, embroidery,

folk singing, dancing and

Catechism (religion).

January is the height of

summer, but it is also the

month when the girls do their

most intensive cultural work.

From eight o'clock in the mor-

ning to 5:30 in the afternoon

everyone is involved in the

Ukrainian cultural blitz. Here
in the state capital of Curitiba

there are about 200 children

from four to 13 years old learn-

ing about their heritage.

I've been teaching Ukrainian

folk dancing almost non-stop

since I arrived. In Pruden-

topolia I taught three classes

a week in the "Internat", or or-

phanage. I also taught five

classes a week at the "Ridna
Shkola" and took charge of

the town dance troup,
"Vesselka". On Friday nights I

lead a group of ten in sining

some lesser known folk songs
so that they'd be able to pass
them on in their colonies.

While it was a wonderful ex-

perience culturally (who hasn't
dreamed of doing nothing but
dancing and singing all day?),
living in a town of 5,000 was a
little trying. There is nothing to
do at night! I was very happy
to come to Curitiba. The
members of the dance troup
"Poltava" are very en-
thusiastic about our culture.

They're keeping me very busy
teaching new dances and
polishing their old ones.

You, as members of USC,
can do a lot to help spread
Ukrainian culture here. All of
the Ukrainian music is sent
from North America. They love

the same bands as we do:
Solovey, Burya, Promin, Veseli
Chasy. All of the patterns in

use here are also from North
America. The Ukrainians here
would dearly appreciate any
patterns that you could send,
and they would be well cir-

culated. There is also a great
need for books of Ukrainian
music, church music and
"narodni pisni".

Any money that USC raises

for youth in Brazil could also

be spent by sponsoring a par-

ticular student through
school. These are young Ukrai-

nians who need our help.

Education is the only way of
improving life here in Brazil.

Have a successful school
year! I'll see you in the beginn-
ing of May.

Yours,

Christina Sklepkowycz

and also as a brief reminder to

our members that we are in-

deed taking an active role in

this issue.

1 December 1985

The Honourable Warren All-

mand, M.P.

House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A0A6

Dear Mr. Allmand,
On behalf of the Ukrainian

Students' Union, would like to

bring to your attention a mat-

ter which has created a great

deal of concerned discussion

within the Ukrainian Canadian
student community.

As you are no doubt aware,

the Deschenes Commission of

Inquiry on Nazi War Criminals

in Canada has recently served

notice that it intends to ex-

amine the possibility of using

evidence from the Soviet

Union in its efforts to fulfill its

mandate. Although the Ukrai-

nian Canadian Students'
Union wholeheartedly sup-
ports the mandate of the Com-
mission and its efforts to find

war criminals in Canada, we
are vehemently opposed to the

use of any Soviet-produced

evidence in this process.

Our national organization

belives that evidence obtained
from the Soviet Union should

not be used because the

Soviet judicial system is one
which has been openly pro-

claimed by the Soviets
themselves to serve state

political interests. For us, as
Canadian citizens, we are

astonished to learn that a
Canadian judicial inquiry

would consider obtaining

evidence from such a system
when our own democratic

society draws such a clear

distinction between the courts

and parliament.

of Soviet
evidence so
Incarceration

opposition is

sturbing one.
it example of

of the judicial

case of the
oviet scientist, Anatoly

Scharansky. This well-
documented trial serves as a
textbook study of how
evidence can be fabricated,
how witnesses can be
manipulated into lying before
the courts, and how one more
voice of freedom within the
Soviet system can be silenced.
If you would like to examine
the brief on this case prepared
by Professor Irwin Cotler, and
see examples of how blatantly
justice was perverted, our
organization will be happy to
provide you with it.

As members of the largest,

and most highly organized,
Ukrainian community outside
of the Soviet Union we are con-
cerned that the Soviets will

use this opportunity to provide
fabricated evidence — as they
have often been proven to do
in war crime trials in the
United States — so as to try

and weaken our community by
creating an image of Ukrai-

nians being regarded as war
criminals. This is not an irra-

tional fear on our part as our
community has already been
subjected to a trial, of sorts,

by the Canadian media.

In brief, the Ukrainian Cana-
dian Students' Union would
like to pose the question to

you, a responsible parliamen-

tarian of a democratic nation,

of whether you are ready to

allow the Canadian judicial

system to become tainted by

association if Soviet evidence

is used in the pursuit of justice

in Canada. If not, then please

ensure that any recommenda-
tions made by the Deschenes
Commission on the use of

Soviet evidence is opposed by

yourself and your caucus.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Roman Dubczak
Executive Vice-President

Ukrainian Canadian Students'

Union

Elsie 's Exclusives
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continued from page 3

to MP, was quoted in the

Globe and Mail as saying that

Deschenes had no business

going to the Soviet Union to

speak with the KGB. However,
after the November 18 an-

nouncement, Blenkarn ap-

peared on Global News saying

that he supported the trip to

the Soviet Union as long as

Canadian standards of

evidence were complied with.

Obviously, he knew which side

his bread was buttered on,

restricted by caucus collegiali-

ty, adhering to policies dic-

tated from above. Blenkarn

was one of many MPs initially

opposed to any evidence-

gathering trip to the Soviet

Union altogether.

While the Deschenes Com-
mission lawyers collect

evidence from within the

Soviet Union ("and other Euro-

pean countries" the media is

quick to add), some members
of the Ukrainian community
will probably intensify their ef-

forts at home to ensure that

Canadian standards of

evidence will apply, so as to

avoid the sham that occurred

in the United States when the

Office of Special Investiga-

tions (OSI) sought evidence

from within the Soviet Union.

Others argue that the trip to

the Soviet Union opened the

floodgates for inadmissable
evidence to be obtained and
wrongly applied against inno-

cent Canadians of Eastern

European extraction.
Whatever the outcome of the

Deschenes Commission hear-

ings, some conclusions.

It is obvious that a crisis

situation was that which was
required to awaken the Ukrai-

nian community from its dor-

mant state and force it to play

the game other groups have
been playing for decades; lob-

bying and exerting influence

on the decision makers of this

country. While it is quite unfor-

tunate that the Ukrainian com-
munity was forced to learn at

such great expense, perhaps
this is what was needed to jolt

it from that (humble) rural men-
tality it has floundered in

since immigrating to Canada.
While it is highly unlikely that

the Ukrainian community will,

in the near future, achieve the

clout of the Jewish communi-
ty's Influence peddling
machine, at least this could
serve as an example for the

future. Presently, we must use
the structure laid out to

counter the Deschenes Com-
mission as a framework for

future lobbying activities.

Ukrainian community lobbying

up until this crisis arose was
almost non-existant. For this,

the Ukrainian Canadian Com-
mittee is to blame. However,
the Civil Liberties Commission
and other bodies can effective-

ly be used in the future as a
mechanism for promoting the
Ukrainian community's views,

staffed by full-time, well paid
and informed lobbyists.

The community can aiso

use its numbers to achieve
some political leverage. Many
political ridings in Canada
have at least 25% Ukrainians

residing in them. By voting as
a block "for a native son or

daughter", the community can
ensure political representa-
tion both federally and provin-

clally. "Ukrainian power" was
an important factor in the re-

cent Alberta Progressive Con-

servative leadership cam-
paign. Also, note the con-

tinued support of the Liberal

party by the Italian community
in Toronto. The Italian com-
munity can ensure the Liberals

several seats both federally

and provincially and are now
successfully demanding
political favours in exchange

for their continued support.

If there is at all a bright side

to the appointment of the

Deschenes Commission, it

may rest in the "crash course"

the community has received in

how influence is successfully

exerted in the corridors of

power in Canada today. The
community has emerged far

better acquainted with the

Canadian decision making ap-

paratus and should now con-

tinue to make inroads. While

we may not immediately over-

come the rural upbringing our

ancestors have passed down
to us, we can strive to achieve

credibility as a factor to be

considered when options are

being discussed by today's

decision makers. At least

when a potentially damaging
issue such as Nazi war
criminals in Canada arises

again, all Canadians will know
that the Ukrainian community
will this time be equal to the

challenge.

anua
2282 BloorSt.West

Toronto, Ont. Canada

M6S 1N9
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V.

continued from page 2

which structurally resembles
the old CeSus, it didn't work
before nor will it work again.
This is not merely my own
belief, it is also the consensus
which emerged from the open
meeting held by the SUSK ex-
ecutive in Montreal on
November the 3rd of this year.
SUSK will only consider in-

volvement In a fresh approach
to the effort to link Ukrainian
students worldwide. In this
sense we should approach
this issue with open minds
and positive ideas if the con-
cept is to come to life at all.

In order to develop this fresh
approach to the issue all of
you who are interested in this
issue should take some time
to develop a model of what
you imagine an international

Ukrainian student network
should be, and what purpose it

should serve. Please
remember not to let the past
political squabbles get in the
way of yor initial thinking.

Once you have an idea of what
you think such an organization
should be, then look at the big-

ger picture — will such an
organization effectively reflect

the best interests of you as a
Ukrainian Canadian? Or as a
Ukrainian living in Canada? Or
simply as a Canadian or a
Ukrainian? As you can im-
agine, it gets confusing when
you look at this issue in the
bigger picture.

If you feel that you can con-
tribute to the process of
developing a position for

SUSK prior to this exploratory
conference please either con-
tact me directly or send me
your written position state-
ment. I look forward to both
hearing from you on this mat-
ter and to attending this
historic attempt at linking

Ukrainian students across the
world.

continued from page 2

It is no wonder that Canadian
Ukrainian students mistrust
TYCM when these critics

which are themselves ex-
tremist, have in fact set back
the progress of unifying the
Ukrainians in the Diaspora.
One of the major criticisms

of TYCM, and American Ukrai-
nian students in general, is

that they were in part respon-
sible for the disintegration of
CeSUS. We all know what hap-
pened at that infamous Con-
gress in 76, and I along with a
large group of people think
that it is time to forgive and
forget. CeSUS is a noble idea,
and credit must be given to the
group of individuals who are
trying very hard to get this

organization active and work-
ing again. We must unite and
give full support to them. If we
criticize, CeSUS let it be con-
structive, not destructive, (Re,
Naciuk's letter Volume 18,

issue No. 86).

I have at length discussed
CeSUS with American Ukrai-
nian students, and their
response is and I quote "We
have a moral responsibility to
help recreate that which we
have destroyed." Let's put the
past disagreements behind us,

and start anew, after all we
don't want to tread in our
parents' footsteps, and start

new feuds amongst our
organizations. Moscow would
just love us for that. It's time
to act with a little dignity,

grace and maturity; let's co-

operate and try and create
-something that works. We ail

need the challenge.

Ivan Antoniw

GREETINGS FROM "THEM-DAMN YANKEES"

Upon reading Greg Naciuk's
letter to the editor regarding
CeSUS in STUDENT (Oct. '85)

the TUSM National Executive
is prompted to reply. In some
respects, we actually agree
with Greg's analysis of
CeSUS' infamous history. On
other points, we are offended
by Greg's allegations against
the new generation of TUSM
leadership. In formulating our
response, TUSM hereby puts
all of its cards out openly on
the international Ukrainian
student table.

First, let's talk history. On
this score, Greg is largely cor-
rect. Anyone who has any
sense of what happened to
CeSUS in 1977 agrees that it

died as a result of stupid and
pointless party politics. The
now-infamous "bus story" is

the prime example of what can
happen if Ukrainian students
let themselves be afflicted by
the disease of petty political
and personal rivalries. In

travelling the contemporary
CeSUS path, we all have to
remember the shameful past
in order that we arrive at a
more constructive common
ground.

Secondly, let's talk about
how Greg pissed us off. He im-
plies that TUSM is somehow
manipulated by mysterious
parental overlords. Greg,
that's sort of silly. Do you real-

ly think we would work as hard
as we do on Ukrainian human
and national rights questions
it we were merely taking
orders? Do you actually
believe that we are a bunch of
automatons who can only act
on the okay of the Big Ukrai-
nian Nationalist in the Sky?
Do you really want to tell us
that we are unhuman political

machines uncapable of
democracy? Greg, these are
the horrible implications of
your rhetoric.

It's precisely this kind of

misconception about each
other that CeSUS is the
answer for. When people of
diverse backgrounds and
outlooks talk to each other on
an intelligent level, guess
what happens? Mutual
respect, friendship, an
underlying common belief in

the value of debate; these and
more all emerge. That's why
TUSM representatives took
part in the very successful
SUSK Eastern Conference in

Montreal. We're not comforted
by the thought that some
Ukrainian Canadian students
imagine us to be myopic
ideological warriors. We also

wanted to get a sense of what
concerns Ukrainian Canadian
students have and how they
act on them. In the latter

respect, we came away with

an extremely positive impres-
sion and more than a few
helpful ideas concerning our
own activism.

Greg, with our initial hurt
feelings put aside, we can still

respect you because you took
the time to state your view. We
hope you can respect us for

stating ours: we are all flesh-

and-blood Ukrainian students.
We need the chance to meet,
to talk, to party, and, most im-

portantly, to become aware of

our own uniqueness. As a
generation of students, we are

special in that we are capable
of building dialogue despite
differences. Let's demonstrate
this to ourselves, to our com-
munity, to the folks watching
us from behind the Kremlin's

walls who fear precisely this

kind of democratic exercise.

We hope to meet you at

CeSUS.

with regards,

Jerry Halatyn,

President

Mykola Hryckowian,
Vice-President

Paolo Makar,
Novi Napriamy Editor

Taras Hnatyshyn,
Secretary

Lida Mykytyn,
Press Director

Mike Halatyn,

Financial Director

Roman Dubczak
SUSK Executive Vice
President (External)
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All signed letters of reasonable

length which comply with Canadian
libel and slander laws will be printed

unedited (save (or purposes of clari-

ty) In the above space. We will not

print anonymous letters, but if for

personal reasons contributors wish

to withhold their names or use a

pseudonym, this can be arranged. In

all cases, however, we require both a

genuine signature and a return ad-

dress.
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